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The generosity of alumni and friends of Valparaiso University has driven support for Forever Valpo: The 

Campaign for Our Future past $215 million in gifts and commitments. Forever Valpo is a $250 million 

endowment campaign and is securing permanent resources for student scholarships, faculty development, 

and programs that prepare all students for lives of leadership, service, and generosity.

“Because of the support of so many who love this University, 

Forever Valpo has raised more than $215 million,” said Mark 

A. Heckler, Ph.D., president of Valparaiso University. “We are 

truly blessed to have such passionate alumni and friends, whose 

generosity makes a Valpo education possible for our students.”

In this issue of Advance, you will read about an endowed gift to 

Forever Valpo that has already impacted a Valpo student. Ruth 

Bussert ’65 Gibbs and her brother, Joel Bussert ’67, established a 

scholarship fund to honor their parents. Maddie Koenig ’19 was 

the first recipient and has begun her professional career as a youth 

pastor at a Houston-area church.

Learn about a spring service-learning trip to Appalachia that was 

supported by an endowed fund created by Jim Schloemer ’81 and his 

family. The fund made it possible for 10 first-year students to travel 

to Virginia and perform much-needed repair work to homes.

Advance also contains an update on our sixth annual Day of 

Giving, Proud to be Valpo, a story about why Jane Kurhajec ’73 

and Bill Weherenberg ’73, Ph.D., have made a planned gift to 

support chemistry faculty, and highlights from our May 2019 

Commencement. 

While it is important to build the endowment, annual giving to 

the University is also counted toward the Campaign goal. This 

past fiscal year, which ended on June 30, gifts to the Valpo Fund 

surpassed $2.5 million. Since the beginning of Forever Valpo, more 

than 22,000 donors have made a gift. This widespread support 

provides vital operating resources and helps the University address 

its most urgent needs.

Forever Valpo: The Campaign for Our Future is a $250 million 

Campaign and is scheduled to run two more years, ending June 

2021. More information can be found at valpo.edu/forevervalpo.
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Forever Valpo: The Campaign for 
Our Future Passes $215 Million 

Toward $250 Million Goal

Raised for Forever Valpo: The Campaign for Our Future 
as of June 30, 2019: $215,127,458 (Goal: $250,000,000)



The generosity of alumni Jane Kurhajec ’73 and Bill Wehrenberg ’73, Ph.D., will provide permanent resources to 
support professional development opportunities for faculty members in Valpo’s chemistry department. They have 
committed a $3 million estate gift to establish the William and Jane Wehrenberg Endowed Faculty Fellowships in 

Chemistry and the William and Jane Wehrenberg Endowed Faculty Research Fund in Chemistry.

“The education Valparaiso University provided Jane and me 

served as a critical foundation in our lives, and we are blessed 

to be in a position to establish these endowed funds,” Bill says. 

“Throughout my career in higher education, I saw the importance 

of providing faculty with the resources to grow professionally 

and, in turn, the impact of these investments on their students 

and their teaching. Through these permanent funds, we hope the 

Valpo chemistry faculty members will have such opportunities.”

The faculty fellowships will provide permanent funds to support 

faculty members in chemistry faculty seeking to advance a scholarly, 

pedagogical, research, or teaching project. This will be accomplished 

by providing the resources necessary to provide course-release time 

and to cover expenses associated with the fellowship.

The faculty research fund will provide permanent resources to 

facilitate research and projects conducted by faculty members in the 

chemistry department, including collaborative work with students. 

Award recipients are expected to publish their results as a means of 

promoting the excellence of Valpo’s chemistry department.

“Jane and Bill’s gift will forever impact our chemistry department, 

and for that we are very grateful,” says Mark A. Heckler, Ph.D., 

president of Valparaiso University. “By establishing endowed funds 

for fellowships and research, they are creating permanent support 

that will allow the chemistry faculty to grow professionally, become 

stronger educators, and elevate the lives of the students they teach.”

Bill earned a bachelor of science in chemistry from Valparaiso 

University, a master of science in biological sciences from Purdue 

University, and a Ph.D. in endocrinology-reproductive physiology 

from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. His distinguished 

professional career includes teaching, research, and leadership 

positions at Columbia University; the Salk Institute; the University 

of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; University Hospital Geneva, Switzerland; 

and Clemson University.

Jane earned a bachelor of science in mathematics and a minor 

in chemistry from Valparaiso University and a master of science 

in accounting with tax specialization from San Diego State 

University. She is a CPA and has operated her own tax and business 

services company for more than 20 years. Previously, she was a 

tax consultant for Arthur Young, and she began her professional 

career as a high school math teacher.

Endowed Funds Support Chemistry Faculty
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Commencement Weekend was a time of celebration for the 938 members of 
the Class of 2019. In three ceremonies held May 18–19, 707 undergraduate, 155 

graduate, and 76 law students received their degrees.

In his remarks to the graduates, President Mark A. Heckler, Ph.D., 

said, “As you leave Valparaiso University, you take with you the 

good wishes and prayers of those you leave behind. May your lives 

be filled with joy, and may this University and all of humanity 

benefit from the knowledge, integrity, character, and wisdom you 

will bring to this world. Congratulations, graduates. May God 

richly bless your future and the future of this great University.”

Bradford L. Hewitt, PMD, recently retired chief executive officer 

of Thrivent Financial, delivered the address at the undergraduate 

ceremony, and Eugene A. Schoon ’80 J.D., senior counsel in the 

Chicago office of the Sidley law firm, was the speaker at the Law 

School Commencement.

Representing the senior class, Jacob Harrison ’19 recognized the 

success of his classmates and encouraged them as they move 

forward. “This passion, this sense of purpose that we’ve learned 

here,” he said, “will set the Valparaiso University Class of 2019 

apart as we commence a new stage in our lives.”

Honorary degrees were awarded to Lowell Edward Baier ’61, J.D., 

and Robert G. Bryant ’85, Ph.D. Lowell’s career has defined a 

highly active and dedicated professional life for 50 years as an 

attorney, builder, and wildlife conservationist. Robert has held 

research, management, and supervisory positions at NASA Langley 

Research Center since 1990.

Doctor of Science awarded to Robert G. Bryant  ’85, Ph.D.

Doctor of Public Service presented to Lowell E. Baier ’61, J.D.



Impacting Lives Through Service  
Service is deeply embedded in Valpo’s culture and driven by the University’s mission to prepare students for 
lives of leadership, service, and generosity. For many years, students have participated in service-learning 
experiences in Northwest Indiana, across the country, and around the globe that have made a significant 

impact on them personally, the communities they served, and the world.

This past spring semester, 10 first-year students participated 

in a service trip for students to Appalachia. Their trip was 

supported by the Schloemer Family Spring Service Trip Endowed 

Fund. Andrea and Jim ’81 Schloemer established the fund for 

the specific purpose of providing resources for Valpo students’ 

spring service trips.

Jim earned his bachelor of science in accounting from Valpo. 

While a student, he co-founded Continental Properties Company 

and still serves as the company’s chief executive officer — a 

position he has held since 1979. Headquartered in Menomonee 

Falls, Wisconsin, Continental Properties develops, owns, and 

operates apartment, retail, and hospitality real estate across the 

United States.

“We are so grateful to Mr. Schloemer and his family for establishing 

the endowed fund,” says Ryan Bye, Valpo’s assistant director of 

student activities. “Of all the spring service trips that I have been 

on, I really believe this year was the most impactful. It is exciting to 

know there is a permanent fund in place that will allow generations 

of Valpo students to have similar experiences.”

The spring 2019 trip to Appalachia was in partnership with the 

Appalachia Service Project (ASP). The ASP has been operating for 
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more than 50 years, with a mission to “accept people right where 

they are, just the way they are.” The Valpo students traveled to 

Jonesville, Virginia, and spent the week repairing houses, cleaning, 

and providing other physical labor to area families. Twenty-one 

percent of the families in the ASP service area live below the 

poverty level.

One group replaced a leaking roof with a new tin overlay, 

after spending hours clearing away snow and moss. The other 

group removed a crumbling floor and installed new joists and 

floorboards in a small house that houses nine family members. 

The living conditions of the residents left a lasting impression on 

the students. “I never realized how much poverty affects people,” 

said Kimberly Nieman ’22 of Valparaiso. “I am now inspired to 

help people experiencing homelessness and dealing with poverty.” 

The students were headquartered at the ASP camp, which included 

bunk room sleeping accommodations, cafeteria, shower facilities, 

and space for fellowship and recreation. Each evening featured 

time for reflection and discussion. For example, one evening they 

participated in a privilege walk exercise where they learned how to 

use the individual privileges we have and to collectively work for 

social justice for all.

“Acts of service can lead to social change,” said Khalil Porter ’22 of 

Merrillville. “On trips like this, you want to make a change and raise 

the awareness of what you have seen. If others do not learn what you 

have experienced, then things will generally remain the same.”

Making the world a better place has long been central to the 

mission of Valparaiso University. The programs and services that 

uniquely prepare students for lives of leadership and service are 

stronger because of the support of the Schloemer family. Those 

learning experiences and programs will continue to make the 

world a better place.



SCHOLARSHIP HONORS PARENTS, 
SUPPORTS STUDENTS

When Ruth Bussert ’65 Gibbs and her brother, Joel Bussert ’67, established the Luella and Walter 

Bussert Endowed Scholarship, they were honoring their parents and providing scholarship support to Valpo 

students. Dig a little deeper on why they created the fund, and it will be clear they wished to recognize their 

mother, who was considered to be a “model pastor’s wife.” They also designated their preference for the 

scholarship to be awarded to a female student who was preparing for a career in the Lutheran church.

Ruth and Joel grew up in the Midwest, where their father served 

as a Lutheran pastor in Harvel, Illinois, 1940–1949; Pekin, Illinois, 

from 1949–1962; and then in Champaign, Illinois, until 1976. 

While their entire family was involved with the church, Ruth and 

Joel said their mother and father were a team. For a pastor to be 

successful, he must have a strong partner. She was focused on 

church activities and supported him every way possible.

Like the Bussert siblings, the first recipient of the Luella and Walter 

Bussert Endowed Scholarship, Madelyn “Maddie” Koenig ’19, was 

raised in the Lutheran church as a pastor’s child. Her father is the 

pastor at Light of Christ Church in Algonquin, Illinois. She says the 

church was her second home, and she was involved with many of 

its activities and programs.  

Although Maddie grew up in the Lutheran church, she says it 

was not until her junior year in high school that she realized her 

calling was to work in ministry. As she and her family began 

visiting colleges, she felt Valpo was a place she could call home — 

and the Bussert Scholarship helped make that possible. 

“Thanks to the scholarship, my dream of attending Valparaiso 

University became a reality,” said Maddie. 

Given Maddie’s background and interest, and Ruth and Joel’s 

intent for the scholarship, it might be difficult to find a more 

deserving student to be the initial recipient of the award. Maddie 



received the scholarship for the sophomore through senior years 

of her active studies and extracurricular involvement at Valpo. 

In addition to participating in groups such as Campus Crusade 

for Christ, SALT, Sweetwine, and Sisters in the Spirit, Maddie also 

served as a resident assistant and an admissions tour guide.

She graduated summa cum laude in May 2019 with a bachelor of 

arts in theology and a minor in business administration. Maddie 

has begun her professional career as the 6th grade pastor at 

Faithbridge Church in Spring, Texas, where she interned for the past 

two summers. She says her Valpo education has prepared her for 

the future. She used to be scared to look beyond graduation but no 

longer feels that way, as she now knows Valpo had been preparing 

her for the future beginning the first day she stepped on campus.
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